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ABSTRACT
Frequency Domain Linear Prediction (FDLP) uses auto-regressive
models to represent Hilbert envelopes of relatively long segments
of speech/audio signals. Although the basic FDLP audio codec
achieves good quality of the reconstructed signal at high bit-rates,
there is a need for scaling to lower bit-rates without degrading the
reconstruction quality. Here, we present a method for improving
the compression efficiency of the FDLP codec by the application of
the Modified Discrete Cosine Transform (MDCT) for encoding the
FDLP residual signals. In the subjective and objective quality evalu-
ations, the proposed FDLP codec provides competent quality of re-
constructed signal compared to the state-of-the-art audio codecs for
the 32− 64 kbps range.
Index Terms— Audio coding, Frequency Domain Linear Pre-
diction (FDLP), Modified Discrete Cosine Transform (MDCT), Per-
ceptual Evaluation of Audio Quality (PEAQ)
1. INTRODUCTION
Conventional approaches to speech coding achieve signal compres-
sion with a linear source-filter model of speech production using the
linear prediction (LP) [1]. The residual of this modeling process rep-
resents the source signal. While such approaches are commercially
successful for toll quality conversational services, they do not per-
form well for mixed signals in many emerging multimedia services.
On the other hand, perceptual codecs typically used for multi-media
coding applications are not as efficient for speech content.
A new speech/audio coding technique based on modeling the
temporal evolution of the spectral dynamics was proposed in [2, 3].
This technique is based on representing Amplitude Modulating
(AM) signal using the Hilbert envelope estimate and Frequency
Modulating (FM) signal using the Hilbert carrier. The technique
exploits the predictability of slowly varying amplitude modulations
for encoding speech/audio signals. Input signals are analyzed using a
non-uniform Quadrature Mirror Filter (QMF) bank to decompose the
signal into frequency sub-bands. For each sub-band signal, Hilbert
envelopes are estimated using Frequency Domain Linear Prediction
(FDLP), which is an efficient technique for auto-regressive (AR)
modeling of the temporal envelopes of a signal [4]. The parame-
ters of the AR model are transmitted to the decoder. The FDLP
residual signals are transformed using Discrete Fourier Transform
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(DFT) and the magnitude and phase components are quantized sep-
arately [3]. At the decoder, these steps are inverted to reconstruct the
signal back.
The base-line FDLP codec provides good reconstruction signal
quality at high bit-rates ∼ 66 kbps. However, there is strong re-
quirement for scaling to lower bit-rates while meeting the recon-
struction quality constraints similar to those provided by the state-
of-art codecs. The simple encoding set-up of using a DFT based
processing for the FDLP residual signal ([3]) offers little freedom
in reducing the bit-rates. This is mainly due to the fact that small
quantization errors in DFT phase components of the sub-band FDLP
residual signals (which consume 60 % of the bit-rate) give rise to
significant coding artifacts in the reconstructed signal.
In this paper, we propose an encoding scheme for the
FDLP residual signals using Modified Discrete Cosine Transform
(MDCT). The MDCT, proposed in [5], outputs a set of critically
sampled transform domain coefficients. Perfect reconstruction is
provided by time domain alias cancelation and the overlapped nature
of the transform. All these properties make the MDCT a potential
candidate for application in many popular audio coding systems (for
example Advanced Audio Coding (AAC) [6]).
In the proposed FDLP codec, MDCT is applied on short seg-
ments (50 ms) of the FDLP residual signals in each sub-band. These
coefficients are Vector Quantized (VQ) and transmitted to the re-
ceiver along with the parameters of AR model. At the decoder, the
MDCT coefficients of the residual are inverse transformed and are
used to modulate the FDLP envelope for reconstructing the sub-band
signal. Bit-rate scalability is provided by altering the number of VQ
levels. The current version of the codec provides high-fidelity audio
compression for speech/audio content operating in the bit-rate range
of 32− 64 kbps. In the objective and subjective quality evaluations,
the proposed FDLP codec provides competitive results compared to
the state-of-art codecs at similar bit-rates.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Sec. 2 describes
the FDLP technique for AR modelling of Hilbert Envelopes. The
basic structure of the proposed FDLP codec is described in Sec. 3.
The objective and subjective evaluations are reported in Sec. 4.
2. FREQUENCY DOMAIN LINEAR PREDICTION
Typically, auto-regressive (AR) models have been used in speech
applications for representing the envelope of the power spectrum of
the signal by performing the operation of Time Domain Linear Pre-
diction (TDLP) [7]. This paper utilizes AR models for obtaining
smoothed, minimum phase, parametric models of temporal rather
than spectral envelopes. The duality between the time and frequency
domains means that AR modeling can be applied equally well to dis-
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Fig. 1. Steps involved in the FDLP technique for AR modelling of Hilbert Envelopes.
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Fig. 2. Illustration of the AR modelling property of FDLP. (a) a
portion of speech signal, (b) its Hilbert envelope and (c) all-pole
model obtained using FDLP.
crete spectral representations of the signal instead of time-domain
signal samples.
The block schematic showing the steps involved in deriving the
AR model of Hilbert envelope is shown in Fig. 1. The first step is
to compute the analytic signal for the input signal. For a discrete
time signal, the analytic signal can be obtained using the Fourier
Transform [8]. Hilbert envelope (squared magnitude of the analytic
signal) and spectral auto-correlation function form Fourier transform
pairs [9]. This relation is used to derive the auto-correlation of the
spectral components of the signal which are then used for deriving
the FDLP models (in manner similar to the computation of the TDLP
models from temporal autocorrelations [7]).
For the FDLP technique, the squared magnitude response of the
all-pole filter approximates the Hilbert envelope of the signal. An
illustration of the all-pole modelling property of the FDLP technique
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Fig. 3. Scheme of the FDLP encoder.
is shown in Fig. 2, where we plot a portion of speech signal, its
Hilbert envelope computed using Fourier transform [8] and the AR
model fit to the Hilbert envelope provided by FDLP.
3. SPEECH/AUDIO CODEC BASED ON FDLP
The block schematic of the FDLP based encoder is given in Fig. 3.
3.1. FDLP analysis
Long temporal segments (1000 ms) of the input speech/audio sig-
nals are decomposed into 32 non-uniform QMF sub-bands which
approximate the critical band decomposition in the auditory system.
In each sub-band, the FDLP analysis is applied to obtain a set of AR
model parameters and the FDLP residual signal. The FDLP enve-
lope coefficients are converted to Line Spectral Frequencies (LSF)
which approximate the sub-band temporal envelopes. These LSF
parameters are quantized using Vector Quantization (VQ).
3.2. Encoding FDLP residual signals using MDCT
The sub-band FDLP residual signals are split into relatively short
frames (50 ms) and transformed using the MDCT. We use the sine
window with 50 % overlap for the MDCT analysis as this was ex-
perimentally found to provide the best reconstruction quality (based
on objective quality scores). Since a full-search VQ in the MDCT
domain with good resolution would be computationally infeasible,
the split VQ approach is employed. Although the split VQ approach
is suboptimal, it reduces the computational complexity and memory
requirements to manageable limits without severely degrading the
VQ performance. The VQ codebooks are trained on a large audio
database using the LBG algorithm. The quantized levels are Huff-
man encoded for further reduction of bit-rates (bit-rate reduction of
about 10 %). Quantization of the MDCT coefficients using the split
VQ consumes around 80% of the bit-rate. The MDCT coefficients
for the lower frequency sub-bands are quantized using higher num-
ber of VQ levels compared to those from the higher bands. For the
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Fig. 4. Scheme of the FDLP decoder.
ODG Scores Quality
0 imperceptible
−1 perceptible but not annoying
−2 slightly annoying
−3 annoying
−4 very annoying
Table 1. PEAQ scores and their meanings.
bit-rate [kbps] 64 64 66 64
Codec LAME AAC FDLP-DFT FDLP
PEAQ -1.6 -0.8 -1.2 -0.7
bit-rate [kbps] 48 48 48
Codec LAME AAC FDLP
PEAQ -2.5 -1.1 -1.2
bit-rate [kbps] 32 32 32 32
Codec LAME AAC AMR FDLP
PEAQ -3.0 -2.4 -2.2 -2.4
Table 2. Average PEAQ scores for 28 speech/audio files at 64, 48
and 32 kbps.
purpose of scaling the bit-rates, all the sub-bands are treated uni-
formly. The current version of the codec follows a simple signal
independent bit assignment for the MDCT coefficients.
3.3. FDLP based decoder
In the decoder, shown in Fig. 4, quantized MDCT coefficients of
the FDLP residual signals are reconstructed and transformed back to
the time-domain using Inverse MDCT (IMDCT). The reconstructed
FDLP envelopes (from LSF parameters) are used to modulate the
corresponding sub-band residual signals. Finally, sub-band synthesis
is applied to reconstruct the full-band signal.
4. QUALITY EVALUATIONS
The subjective and objective evaluations of the proposed audio codec
are performed using audio signals (sampled at 48 kHz) present in
the framework for exploration of speech and audio coding [10].
This database is comprised of speech, music and speech over music
recordings. The music samples contain a wide variety of challenging
audio samples ranging from tonal signals to highly transient signals.
The objective and subjective quality evaluations of the following
codecs are considered:
1. The proposed FDLP codec with MDCT based residual signal
processing, at 32, 48 and 64 kbps, denoted as FDLP.
2. The previous version of the FDLP codec [3], at 66 kbps, de-
noted as FDLP-DFT.
3. LAME MP3 (MPEG 1, layer 3) [13], at 32, 48 and 64, kbps
denoted as LAME.
4. MPEG-4 HE-AAC, v1, at 32, 48 and 64 kbps [6], denoted
as AAC. The HE-AAC coder is the combination of Spectral
Band Replication (SBR) [14] and Advanced Audio Coding
(AAC) [15].
5. AMR-WB plus standard [16], at 32 kbps, denoted as AMR.
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Fig. 5. BS.1116 results for 5 speech/audio samples using two
coded versions at 64 kbps (FDLP-MDCT (FDLP), MPEG-4 HE-
AAC (AAC)), hidden reference (Hid. Ref.).
4.1. Objective Evaluations
The objective measure employed is the Perceptual Evaluation of Au-
dio Quality (PEAQ) distortion measure [17]. In general, the per-
ceptual degradation of the test signal with respect to the reference
signal is measured, based on the ITU-R BS.1387 (PEAQ) standard.
The output combines a number of Model Output Variables (MOV’s)
into a single measure, the Objective Difference Grade (ODG) score,
which is an impairment scale with meanings shown in Table 1. The
mean PEAQ score for the 28 speech/audio files in [10] is used as the
objective quality measure.
The first set of results given in Table 2 compare the objective
quality scores of the proposed FDLP codec at 64 kbps with the
FDLP-DFT codec at 66 kbps. The objective quality scores for AAC
and LAME codecs at 64 kbps are also shown. This table shows the
advantage of using the MDCT for encoding the FDLP residuals in-
stead of using the DFT.
The next set of results in Table 2 show the average PEAQ scores
for the proposed FDLP codec with AAC and LAME codecs at 48
kbps and the scores for these codecs along with the AMR codec at
32 kbps. The objective scores for the proposed FDLP codec at these
bit-rates follow a similar trend to that of the state-of-the-codecs.
4.2. Subjective Evaluations
Since the encoded audio signals at 64 kbps have small impairments
compared to the original, we perform the BS.1116 methodology of
subjective evaluation [18]. As this subjective evaluation is time con-
suming, only two coded versions (FDLP and AAC) are compared at
64 kbps along with the hidden reference. The subjective results with
7 listeners using 5 speech/audio samples from the database is shown
in Fig. 5. Here, the mean scores are plotted with 95% confidence in-
terval. The proposed FDLP codec at 64 kbps is judged to be similar
to the AAC codec at the same bit-rate.
For the audio signals encoded at 48 kbps and 32 kbps, the
MUSHRA (MUltiple Stimuli with Hidden Reference and Anchor)
methodology for subjective evaluation is employed. It is defined by
ITU-R recommendation BS.1534 [19]. We perform the MUSHRA
tests on 6 speech/audio samples from the database with 6 listeners.
The mean MUSHRA scores (with 95% confidence interval) for the
subjective listening tests at 48 kbps and 32 kbps (given in Fig. 6
and Fig. 7 respectively) show that the subjective quality of the pro-
posed codec is slightly poorer than the AAC codec but better than
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Fig. 6. MUSHRA results for 6 speech/audio samples using three
coded versions at 48 kbps (FDLP-MDCT (FDLP), MPEG-4 HE-
AAC (AAC) and LAME-MP3 (LAME)), hidden reference (Hid.
Ref.) and 7 kHz low-pass filtered anchor (LPF7k).
the LAME codec.
5. CONCLUSIONS
In order to improve the compression efficiency of audio codecs based
on spectral dynamics, we propose a new method of encoding the
FDLP residual signals by the application of MDCT. This new tech-
nique offers the advantage of bit-rate scalability similar to the state-
of-the-art codecs. Objective evaluations justify the improvement
provided by the use of MDCT as compared to the use of DFT in
the previous versions of the FDLP codec. The current version of the
codec provides subjective results which are competitive to the state
of the art codecs in the bit-rate range of 32-64 kbps. Furthermore,
this performance is achieved without utilizing standard modules like
psycho-acoustic modelling and signal adaptive windowing. The in-
clusion of these techniques form part of the future work.
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